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 Calendar 

Meetings  

Meetings are held at the Monroe, WI Public 

Library at 10:00 a.m. on the first Saturday of 

the month. 

May 4  Annual Meeting - Have You 

Ever Wondered How Women Got Into 

Their Clothes Through the 18th and 19th 

centuries or Why Did Women All Have the 

Same Shape? - Nancy Sorchy will return to 

discuss and show us what does the clothing 

looks like close up and what's underneath 

what you can see?  

June 1 The Role of Our Ancestors in 

Building a Great State -- Ken Germanson, 

president emeritus of the Wisconsin Labor 

History Society in Milwaukee, will present the 

story of how workers struggled to create bet-

ter lives for their families and for generations 

to come that has long been overlooked.  
 

July 6  Did Grandpa Go Fishing? 

Collecting Old Wood Fishing Lures – Jer-

ry Pardus, retired Stephenson County Sheriff, 

has been collecting antique fishing lures 

about 18 years.  
 

August 3 History of Photographic For-

mats: Date and Identify Images –Simone 

Munson, archivist and Librarian at the Wis-

consin History Society has worked closely 

with the Society’s photographic collections for 

over 10 years  
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Research Center Location & Hours 

 

We are located on the lower level of Mon-

roe Public Library, 925 16th Ave., Mon-

roe, WI. 

 

Hours:   

Tuesday & third Saturday of the month 

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

First Saturday of the month 1 pm to 3 pm 

Oct. thru May 

Friday 1 pm to  4 pm  June thru Sept. 

Other times available by appointment.  

Call 608-328-7436 

 

Donations to GCGS through  
AmazonSmile 
 
AmazonSmile is a website operated by 

Amazon that lets you enjoy the same 

wide selection of products, low prices, 

and convenient shopping features as on 

Amazon.com. The difference is that when 

you shop on AmazonSmile 

(smile.amazon.com), the AmazonSmile 

Foundation will donate 0.5% of the pur-

chase price to the eligible charitable or-

ganization of your choice (that’s us – 

Green County Genealogical Society).  
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President’s Column—contd 

“I’ll just keep everything on paper. Paper is safe 
and permanent…..except for fires, mold, in-
sects, pets, etc. Notre Dame is an example of 
how quickly we can lose physical treasures. 
You need a backup of your paper genealogy. 
Lots of copies keep stuff safe.  
Do you want your genealogy to outlive you? 
That takes some organization. If your work is a 
jumbled mess your descendants are less likely 
to keep it. We have a fall workshop planned for 
September 7 with Lori Bessler and she will be 
sharing tips on how to organize you genealogy. 
In Crows words, “Get your genealogy in as 
many formats as possible in as many places as 
possible.” We have all heard the horror stories 
of what happens to genealogical work after 
someone is gone.  
Finally, publishing your genealogy is a great 

way to put your genealogy into other’s hands. 

That doesn’t have to be a book. It could be an 

article in this newsletter, a story for our website, 

making a notebook collection of your charts and 

family group sheets for our Research Center. 

Other ways include a blog, sending emails to 

cousins and other family, even an online family 

tree provides a way to make your hard work 

known to others. Lori Bessler will be giving us 

publishing tips at the fall workshop. 

                                   Ginny Gerber 

 
 

 

President’s Column 

We are excited that our shelving project is 
mostly completed. A little finishing work and 
it’s done until the rest of the units from the 
Monroe Clinic become available. In the 
meantime we have three temporary units. It 
has made the Research Room much more 
spacious and we feel more welcoming to our 
researchers. Please take a few minutes 
when you are in Monroe to stop down see 
what we have done.  
 
We have experienced more winter in April 
than we like but spring is really coming and 
along with spring comes the storms. Many 
tornadoes have already come through the 
south with great devastation; floods have 
affected our area but nothing like what peo-
ple have experienced in Nebraska. All these 
disasters bring up the question “Is my gene-
alogy safe?”; “Is it protected from disaster?” 
I am sure we all back up our genealogy but 
is that enough? 
 
Amy Johnson Crow offers a few hints that 

may help us be sure that our genealogy is 

safe. Of course, the first one is BACK UP, 

BACK UP, BACK UP. But if your back up is 

on or near your computer that won’t help 

you if a tornado, flood, fire or other storm 

comes through and destroys your home. 

Your back up needs to be in many places.  

Crow shares the archival principle called 

LOCKSS – Lots of Copies Keep Stuff 

Safe.  In addition to the copy you keep on 

an external hard drive near your computer 

you need to have an offsite copy at a family 

member’s or friends’ home.  It is good to al-

so save a copy to the cloud.  You may say, 

“I don’t trust the cloud.  What happens if it 

fails?”  That may be true but that is why we 

have lots of copies.  And saving to the cloud 

is as easy as saving to an external drive or 

flash drive.  Google Drive, Drop Box and 

One Drive all offer free accounts. 
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Do You Have Ancestors Who Were 

Farmers in America? 

I learned this week that there is a new line-
age society which honors our farmer ances-
tors. National Society Descendants of Ameri-
can Farmers July 4, 1776 to December 31, 
1900 was incorporated as a 501C3 March 5, 
2019 and in full operation by March 10, 2019. 
The March 10 posting stated that they were 
one month old and had 171 Charter Mem-
bers. Their mission is to honor American 
Farmer Ancestors by awarding scholarships 
to agricultural students who will follow in our 
ancestor’s footsteps  
Their definition of a farmer is “a person en-
gaged in varying capacities in the agricultural 
industry, including but not limited to farmer, 
rancher, farm hand, or person that owned a 
farm.”  The fact that an ancestor has another 
profession or occupation does not prevent 
that ancestor from being a “farmer” where 
requirements are met. A census record citing 
the ancestor’s occupation as farmer is suffi-
cient evidence of the definition of “farmer.” 
 
Membership is open to men and women 18 
years of age or older who are lineal descend-
ants of an American Farmer living within the 
present boundaries of the United States be-
tween July 4, 1776 and December 31, 1900. 
That means a large number of us with quali-
fying ancestors! This might be a good 
chance to try for a lineage society. A fun out-
ing to the John Deere museum and factory in 
Iowa is being planned later in the year. Since 
they have members across the U.S.A., they 
are looking forward to a different get together 
each year as well as annual caucus every 
April in Washington D.C. NSDOAF looks for-
ward to honoring as many American farmers 
as possible. Look at their website http://
nsdoaf.com for detailed information. 
 
 

 

 

 

Trail’s Mix 

Is it Spring yet? The calendar says so but I 
know there are some areas in U.S.A. that 
don’t believe it yet. Hope by the time this ar-
rives in your mailboxes spring is finally 
there. 

Have you backed up all your family tree re-
search? I spent a rainy Saturday afternoon 
doing just that. And I’m so OCD that my ma-
jor backup includes: into a separate file on 
my desktop hard drive, external hard drive, 
thumbdrive, dvd, and to my Dropbox. I do 
this major back up at least twice a year or if I 
have a lot of new research I do it then. If it is 
just minor updates I do those on the 
thumbdrive and external drive. The major 
backups include all digitized documentation, 
photos and the family tree file so it can take 
a while but it is worth it. 

Will you be going off on family reunions or 
research trips? Time to start making a list of 
information you need, questions to ask fami-
ly members and so on. Don’t wait until you 
get there to wish you had a list! Save time 
so you can focus on the research. 

Recently I was seeing photos of friends who 
are in Taiwan visiting parents (moved home 
two years ago) and then the post said off 
with 15 or so family members to go to family 
reunion! My eyes popped open on that. So I 
texted my friend and suggested since she 
will be at this big reunion and that she might 
want to write up notes about people, get 
dates, etc. even though she isn’t doing re-
search now the kids are preteens and might 
be interested in the future. She really liked 
that idea so let’s see if she follows thru. I 
know there will lots of photos (those I have 
been seeing already) so there’s one step in 
family history. 

Have any stories about reunions or research 

trips you have taken? We’d love to see 

them. Send to DLB56@aol.com subject line 

GCGS. Thanks. 

http://nsdoaf.com/?fbclid=IwAR2WRizCx-mkwfNzyuA17TX6ENsmigDt32YQluSUd9CF7lZxKeFoYqMKip4
http://nsdoaf.com/?fbclid=IwAR2WRizCx-mkwfNzyuA17TX6ENsmigDt32YQluSUd9CF7lZxKeFoYqMKip4
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.Civilian Conservation Corps. 

 Topic of March Meeting 
 

On March 2, Mark Peterson presented a 

power point program on the Civilian Conser-

vation Corps (CCCs). He started by telling 

us what led to their development. During the 

Great War (WWI) people wondered why we 

were involved in a war in Europe. Farmers, 

encouraged to overproduce for the war ef-

fort, plowed marginal land. Since we had no 

damage to our factories (unlike Europe), we 

were able to take on more of the world mar-

ket. It was a time of change - from Lind-

bergh flying across the ocean to banks buy-

ing on margin, tractors displacing farmers, 

and marginal land becoming exhausted. In-

dian children were sent to boarding schools 

to eliminate their culture. On Tuesday, 29 

October, 1929, the stock market crashed 

loosing $8 billion that day and $30 billion in 

a month. Unemployment hit 25% of the la-

bor force. Churches and charities were 

overwhelmed since there was no govern-

ment aid to help. President Hoover feels 

there is no precedent for the government to 

give relief. As the banks close and people 

lose their savings, pessimism and despair 

seems endless, and the depression be-

comes worldwide. Germans turn to Hitler to 

rescue them. Veterans from WWI had been 

promised a bonus in 1945, but wanted it 

early since they were destitute and demon-

strations resulted. At this time our Army is 

16
th
 in the world behind Yugoslavia. Since 

there was a lack of conservation and the 

land was exhausted, more and more dust 

storms cause all or most of the topsoil in the 

“Dust Bowl” to blow away. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt was elected president 

in 1932, and presented a huge shift by sug-

gesting the government start programs to 

help the people. Not all the programs 

worked, but the CCCs did. FDR felt “work 

relief was better than direct relief.” General 

MacArthur proposed unemployed youth be  

Civilian Conservation Corps.-contd 

placed in army camps. While some thought 
$1/day was too low, the Army thought it was 
too high as it was more than enlisted men re-
ceived. Multiple governmental departments 
oversaw the CCC. The Dept. of Labor over-
saw recruitment with the Army having final 
say over the selection of men (18-25). The 
Forestry Div. of the Dept. of Agriculture and 
the National Park Service provided projects 
for the program. The boys were to receive $30 
per month with $25 of that being sent to their 
families. Their commitment was for six months 
with a maximum of four terms. The first camp 
opened in Luray, VA in May of 1933. Regular 
Army officers started the camps, but then Re-
servists took over. Advantages to the boys 
included learning discipline and loyalty to the 
nation, becoming physically fit, having $5 to 
spend, and helping support their family each 
month with the $25 sent home. Native Ameri-
cans did projects on their reservations. There 
were separate camps for Black Americans. 
Education and vocational training was an im-
portant part of camp life.  

Camp life followed a schedule. Reveille was 

at 0600; calisthenics for 15 minutes at 0630; 

0645 breakfast; 0715 clean up (& police area 

& barracks); 7:30 line up for inspection; 0745 

hop on trucks and go to worksite. The work 

day was eight hours (including the truck 

rides.) It was physical work. They were back 

in camp about 1600 with dinner at 1800 fol-

lowed by free time. Classes were held in the 

evenings to provide literacy for some and fur-

ther education and vocational training for oth-

ers. On Sundays, attendance was required at 

either the Protestant or Catholic service. Local 

girls liked the CCC boys, but for some reason, 

the local boys didn’t.  

The CCCs accomplished: planting between 2 
and 3 billion trees, building 125,000 miles of 
road, and stringing 89,000 miles of telephone 
lines. Local, state, and national parks were 
established or  improved; 7,135,000 hours  
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 Civilian Conservation Corps.-contd 

of conservation work; youth were sent to 
help in flood and other emergency recovery 
efforts – the most common was forest fire 
fighting. Some parks showing evidence of 
CCCs are White Pines, IL, New Salem, IL, 
Grand Canyon National Park, and Devil’s 
Lake, WI. Funding for the CCC ended in 
1943 when everything shifted to the war ef-
fort. The CCCs provided trained and condi-
tioned men that served in the Armed Forces 
during WWII.  
 
To request copies of CCC personnel rec-
ords, please send completed form (NA Form 
14136)  to: National Archives & Records Ad-
ministration ATTN: Archival Programs P.O. 
Box 38757 St. Louis, MO 63138. You may 
obtain form NA 14136 and directions at 
http://www.archives.gov/st-louis/
archivalprograms/civilian-personnel-archival/
ccc-holdingsaccess.html. Other information 
regarding the CCC’s can be found on the 
internet by searching for the general CCC 
information or specific camp/state infor-
mation.  The FamilySearch wiki has numer-
ous county articles. Cyndi’s List has several 
pages of entries with most states having 
multiple listings. Use Google for general info 
or by state/camp. Some of the national CCC 
newsletter “Happy Days” and camp newslet-
ters have been digitized and are available 
online or in person at various archives and 
libraries. The handouts from the talk and a 
list of Wisconsin CCC camps are available 
in the subject file of our Research Center 

 

 

 

 

http://www.archives.gov/st-louis/archivalprograms/civilian-personnel-archival/ccc-holdingsaccess.html
http://www.archives.gov/st-louis/archivalprograms/civilian-personnel-archival/ccc-holdingsaccess.html
http://www.archives.gov/st-louis/archivalprograms/civilian-personnel-archival/ccc-holdingsaccess.html
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  CCC Camp at Argyle, WI  

 

My mother-in-law’s father, Gustav Brueh-
lman, was one of the 186 volunteer farm-
ers who did conservation work at the 
CCC Camp located in Argyle in 1935. 
The camp, on the Theodore Vinger prop-
erty, was about 4 mile from their farm. 
Today, at 92, she remembers the times 
her dad went to the camp. She has 
pointed out the pillars to the entrance of 
the camp that still stand today along on 
the first sharp curve on County N going 
towards Yellowstone Lake.  
 
                                                         Ginny Gerber 

The Blizzard of 1881 
 
Several years ago I visited a medium to get into 

contact with my mother.  A group of my ances-

tors also came through and when Janette, the 

medium, said she kept seeing a sheep, I knew 

right away that one of the ancestors was my 

great great grandmother Abigail Dory Meinert.  

She and her husband, Christopher Meinert, had 

a farm outside of Albany, and raised sheep.  In 

the diaries she kept during the 1870’s and 

1880’s she described life on the farm and bring-

ing the little ewes into the kitchen in the Spring 

to keep them warm.  The thing we, as her de-

scendants, always come away with in reading 

her diaries, is how hard they worked.  Abigail 

recounted the Blizzard of 1881 in her diary and 

after reading the account in the last Green 

County Newsletter of the blizzard, I thought it 

might be interesting to read her own account of 

the storm.  I have listed below, in her own 

strange, phonetical spelling, what she recorded.  

Note her reference to “braken the road” was a 

reference to apparently a team which went 

down the roads after a storm to clear away the 

snow. 

Well it commence to storm before 7… now it is 

storming hard at 10 from northeast…. it is 

snoing and bloing hard now  at 2...hear it is 7 and 

The Blizzard of 1881—contd 
 
and it is at it yet and bloing odear what will 
become of us.  It is the hardest storm I 
ges we ever saw.  Thare went 2 teams 
went down this morning but has not come 
back. 
 
Wel hear it is the sno is bloing yet but not 
so bad the roads will be block again.  Fa-
ther gone over to Comstock hear come 
Dora and Floyd (her daughter and son-in-
law) through the sno but had to leave the 
cuter out in the sno drift and walk.   
 
Thare has one team past today. It is 12 
and it is 30 below zero. The sno is up to 
the limbs of the appel trees now.  
 
Garret t(her son) has gawn down ahorse-
back odear it is hard for the poor horses 
but so it is the roads is awful.  Bion Com-
stock has ben braken the roads the roads 
is bad all over. 
 
Wel today is Good Friday and father and 
me have ben to town this afternoon odear 
how bad the roads is from Smily Corner to 
Mitchell the sno is up to the hubs of the 
wagon to the top of the weals. 
   
According to family oral history, Christo-
pher had tied a rope from the house to the 
barn so that he would not get lost or diso-
riented in the storm trying to get out to 
take care of the livestock.  Having gone 
through two blizzards in Chicago I can 
vouch for it being difficult to see my own 
home from the sidewalk. 
 
From Chris Spencer’s gr gr grandma’s diary 
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The Tales of Oliver Jay Smith 
 
“Have you ever wondered what life was like 
for a young man coming of age in Central 
Wisconsin and Northern Illinois in the late 
1970’s?” That is how a series of transcrip-
tions articles started from Oliver Jay Smith’s 
diary transcribed and  published in the Illi-
nois State Genealogical Society Quarterly in 
2017-2018. The diary covers the years 1876 
through 1883 of his life. It tells about the 
weather, his finances, family, friends, 
schooling, social life, and his struggles to 
find employment,. The transcriber included 
additional information on family members, 
friends, neighbors, and employers in foot-
notes. Oliver Jay Smith (known as Jay) trav-
eled through Green and Rock counties in 
Wisconsin and Boone, McHenry, and Cook 
counties in Illinois.  
 
Jay was born on September 21, 1857 in 
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin to Joshua Smith 
and Julia Ann Deuel. His parents arrived in 
Rock County from upstate New York about 
1850. They settled in Magnolia, next to 
Joshua’s brother and sister in law Samuel 
and Lucinda Twining Miller Smith. Jay’s 
mother Julia died in Newark, Rock County, 
WI in 1869 when Jay was just eleven.  
Jay rarely used punctuation or capitalization 

in his diary. The transcriber noted that she 

tried to keep as close to his original writing 

as possible. Many pages have a large sec-

tion of foot notes adding information regard-

ing the people, places, or events mentioned. 

Some days may just have a phrase written 

while others have a paragraph. The tran-

scriber includes an introduction for the first 

of the series and ends with an “afterward” in 

the last article telling more about his family 

after the time included in the diary. I found it 

interesting to read. You may stop by the Re-

search Center. Copies of the articles are in 

the Family History section under SMITH. 

You will find it interesting to read. 

You Know You're Taking Genealogy Too 
Seriously If .. 
  

 1-In order to put the "final touches" on your 
genealogical research, you've asked all of your 
closest relatives to provide DNA samples. 
 2-You are the only person to show up at the 
cemetery research party with a shovel. 
 3-You were instrumental in having "non-
genealogical use of the genealogy  room copy 
machine" classified as a federal hate crime. 
 4-Your house leans slightly toward the side 
where your genealogical  records are stored. 
 5-You decided to take a two-week break from 
genealogy, and the U.S. Postal Office immedi-
ately laid off 1,500 employees. 
  6-Out of respect for your best friend's un-
questioned reputation for honesty and integri-
ty, you are willing to turn off that noisy surveil-
lance camera  while she reviews your 57 ge-
nealogical research notebooks in your home.  
The armed security guard, however, will re-
main. 
7-You plod merrily along "refining" your recent-
ly published family  history, blissfully unaware 
that the number of errata pages now far ex-
ceeds the  number of pages in your original 
publication. 
 8-During an ice storm and power outage, you 
ignore the pleas of your shivering spouse and 
place your last quilt around that 1886 photo-
graph of dear Uncle George. 
 9-The most recent document in your "Missing 
Ancestors" file is a 36-page contract between 
you and Johnson Billboard Advertising Com-
pany. 
 10-Ed McMahon, several t.v. cameras and an 
envelope from Publishers Clearing House ar-
rive at your front door on Super Bowl Sunday, 
and the first thing you say is, "Are you related 
to the McMahons of Ohio?". 
11-"A Loving Family" and "Financial Security" 
have moved up to second and 
third, respectively, on your list of life's goals, 
but still lag far behind "Owning My Own Micro-
film Reader." 
12-A magical genie appears and agrees to 
grant your any one wish, and you 
 ask that the 1890 census be restored. 
     - Author(s) unknown 
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Shelf Linings 
 

OUR GENEALOGY HAS A 
REPUTATION!!! 

For having many great volunteers! 
For having events that have refresh-

ments! 
For having great programs! 
For having officers and board mem-

bers who go above and beyond. 
All of these things make our society 

what it is today. I am so honored to be a 
part of it. 

 
We have moved all of our holding to the 
sliding shelves and room seems so much 
larger and open now. Lots of things still 
need to be reorganized for better finding. 
 
We have received 100 wonderful donations 
of over 70 family genealogies and research 
for Green County families. 
 
Our May 4

th
 annual meeting had a terrific 

program on period clothing. Some had 
hoped to dress for the occasion, however, 
we decided we didn’t fit the costume of the 
era. 
 
 

Shelf Linings—contd. 

 
It was a great day that started about 9AM 
and continued until 9PM for me. At the 
meeting, I received the President’s award 
which was icing on the cake as I was cele-
brating my 80

th
 birthday. The party was 

held at the Green County Historical Society 
and was attended by over 50 people, in-
cluding many from our society.  Food and 
refreshments were prepared by my girls 
and my son was there to lend a hand also. 
 
The museum is available for private 
events. Get in touch with me if interested. 
 
By:   
Donna Long Kjendlie 
 

 

 

 
 

Celebrating Donna’s 80th BIrthday 
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Postcards Challenge 

Main St. in Brodhead, WI early 1900s. 

What does it look like today.  Send us a 

photo or several.  DLB56@aol.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brooklyn ME CHruch 1919 
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GREEN COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY PUBLICATIONS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Shipping and handling—CD’s are $3    Books are $3 for 1st book and $2 for each additional 
 
Send check to Green County Genealogical Society, 925 16th Ave, Monroe, WI 53566  Enter quantity you want in quantity col.   
 
Annual membership is $15.00  per year and entitles members to 10% discounts on publications. 
Year runs from Jan 1-Dec 31. If you wish hard copy, please remit $22.00  to cover postage.  

NAME 
  

ADDRESS 
  

 PHONE 
  

EMAIL ADDRESS 

Total book price Amount paid                    $ 

Membership Amount paid                    $ 

DATE                                         Cash or check #?? Total amount paid           $ 
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GCGS OFFICERS 

 

PRESIDENT:  Ginny Gerber    ginny.gerber@gmail.com 

VICE PRESIDENT:  Evelyn Crooks   raisinlady69@gmail.com 

TREASURER:  Sherry Anderegg   sanderegg@tds.net 

SECRETARY:  Judy Huber   jud3939@gmail.com 

 

DIRECTORS—Appointed: 

Newsletter—Debra Bailey Trail    dlb56@aol.com 

Website—Ginny Gerber    ginny.gerber@gmail.com 

Librarian—Donna Long Kjendlie   genysearcher@gmail.com 

 

DIRECTORS—Elected: 

Program Chair— Sharon Mitchell   Smitch2416@aol.com 

Sargent at Arms— 

At Large—Bill Holland, Sandy Wille, Nita Halverson 

 

 

Hospitality—Susie Rufener  

GCGS Meeting and Contact Information: 

info@greencogenealogywi.org 

Website:  http://www.greencogenealogywi.org/ 

 

Meetings are at 10 a.m. on the first Saturday of the month.  They are usually held in the Monroe 

Public Library located at 925-16th Ave.  Monroe, WI.  We are in the community meeting room on 

the second floor. 

We invite you to join us.  

 

Name____________________________________________________________________ Date:_________________ 

 

Address________________________________________   Email ________________________________________ 

 

City_______________________________________ State____________ Zip__________ Phone No. ___________ 

 

This is a _______ Renewal  _____ New   ______Sponsored Membership 

 

 I would like to give an additional donation of $________ 

 

What topics are you interested in learning about? ___________________________________ 

 

Your surnames ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Membership Fee  $15.00  (EMAILED NEWSLETTER)  $22.00 (POSTAL NEWSLETTER) 

 

I do ____  do not ____ give my permission to have my information printed in any handouts, newsletters or publica-

tions that GCGS may develop.  If the box do not is not marked permission is granted. 
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Green County Genealogical Society Research Center  
925 16 th Ave. 
Monroe, WI  53566 
 
Hours Tues and 3rd Sat 10-3  
1st Sat 1-3 other times by appt 608-921-1537  (Donna Long Kjendlie) 

WEBSITE:    http://www.greencogenealogywi.org/ 
EMAIL:        info@greencogenealogywi.org 
 
Contributions to Green County Genealogical Society, Inc. are deductible under section 170 of 
the IRS code.  We are now a 501(c)3 organization.  Please keep us in mind if you have arti-
cles, memorabilia, donations or other gifts in kind. 

Green County Genealogical Society Inc. 

925—16th Ave. 

Monroe, WI  53566 

 

                           First Class Postage 


